We study the occurrence characteristics of mesospheric inversion layers (MILs) in the 60-105 km altitude region over the low-latitude Indian sector. We note that lower inversions in the mesospheric temperatures occur in the 70-75 km altitude regions while the upper inversions occur in 90-95 km altitude regions. The mesopause altitude is mostly noted to be ∼ 98 km with the night-time mesopause (particularly in the year 2002) showing a small peak in the mesopause occurrence at ∼ 75 km altitude. We note higher occurrence rate of MILs during high solar activity year compared to low solar activity year. It is also observed that night time MILs show a systematic seasonal variability, with higher occurrence of single and double temperature inversions during equinoxes.
Introduction
The mean thermal structure of the Earth's middle atmosphere is characterized by a negative temperature gradient. The lack of heating mechanisms and dominance of infrared cooling triggers the occurrence of the coldest region, known as "mesopause". It is also understood that gravity wave, tides and planetary waves govern the middle atmospheric variability. Therefore, these dynamical processes contribute significantly to the variability noted in the mesospheric structures and may influence the mesopause altitude (Hargreaves, 1992) . The mesopause is also an altitude in which higher and lower regions have different heat exchange processes, making it vulnerable from both sides.
There are several reports showing positive temperature gradients in the mesosphere which are in contrast to the ideal situation of negative gradients (Meriwether and Gardner, 2000; Gan et al., 2012 , and references cited therein). This kind of phenomenon is known as "mesospheric inversion layer (MIL)". It was first observed by Schmidlin (1976) and later defined by Leblanc and Hauchecorne (1997) . Since then, several investigators have studied the characteristics of the MILs. For example, States and Gardner (1998) from the North American sector reported the diurnal tides and thermospheric heat-induced inversions. From the South American sector Fechine et al. (2008) reported the occurrence of lower mesospheric inversions using space-borne temperature measurements. From the Indian sector, Sivakumar et al. (2001) and Fadanavis and Beig (2004) reported the lower temperature inversions to occur at 73 to 79 km altitudes, peaking around 76 km with 20 to 32 K amplitudes. Recently, Szewczyk et al. (2013) reported the turbulence-triggered double mesospheric inversions at altitudes of 71-73 km and 86-89 km respectively.
In general, ground-based lidars are used to study the characteristics of MILs. Establishing the statistics is difficult by ground-based optical instruments because of their dependency on the availability of clear nights for regular observations. The Thermosphere Ionosphere Mesosphere Energetics and Dynamics (TIMED) satellite mission having a payload named Sounding of the Atmosphere using Broadband Emission Radiometry (SABER) provides an opportunity to fill this gap. Using SABER measurements, Fechine et al. (2008) studied the characteristics of the MILs over the South American sector (17 • S-3 • N, 26-40 • W) and found a semi-annual oscillation in the occurrence rate. Recently, Gan et al. (2012) studied the occurrence characteristics of low-altitude MILs throughout the globe and found that gravity and planetary waves play an important role in understanding the observed amplitudes of the MILs. They also found that the MILs show strong seasonal variations and peaks in spring and autumn and often the lower MIL peak is located at 76 km.
The present study is aimed at extending some of the above space-borne investigation to the Indian latitudes, using the SABER data. In this study, we characterize the altitude occurrences of MILs over the equatorial Indian latitudes.
Instrument
The SABER is one of the four instruments onboard in TIMED satellite. It scans the horizon, observing limb emission in 10 broadband spectral channels ranging from 1.27 to 17 µm (Russell III et al., 1999) . It provides vertical temperature profiles, key chemical constituents, and emission features over a broad altitude range during both day and night. The TIMED satellite flies in a nadir-pointing orientation from its 625 km circular orbit at 74.1 • inclination and period of about 102 min. SABER kinetic temperature is retrieved from two 15 µm and one 4.3 µm CO 2 radiometer channel measurements in the tangent height range spanning approximately 15-120 km. The local and nonlocal thermodynamic retrieval algorithms are used respectively at altitude below 70 km and in the upper mesosphere. Latitude coverage of SABER limb observations extends from 52 • N to 83 • S or from 52 • S to 83 • N. Below 95 km, the overall error in the retrieved kinetic temperature is around ∼ 1.5 K at low and mid latitudes with maximum error at 104 km being ∼ 4-5 K (Garcia-Comas et al., 2008) . In the present work, we used TIMED/SABER kinetic temperature data to study the occurrence of mesospheric inversions and their characteristics over equatorial Indian region (0 to 10 • N and 70 to 90 • E) for the year 2002 (solar maximum) and 2008 (solar minimum).
Observation
A typical time-, latitude-and longitude-averaged SABER temperature profile corresponding to the night (18:00-06:00 Indian Standard Time, IST) is shown in Fig. 1 . On this night (12 March 2008) there were three SABER profiles at time 23:30 IST, in the selected spatial grid mentioned above. The MSISE-00 (Batten et al., 1987) temperature profile corresponding to this night for 6 • N, 80 • E at 20:00 IST is shown as solid red lines. We note that the observed temperature shows large deviations from the MSISE expectations. Such differences reveal deviation of thermodynamical state of the mesosphere from the ideal hydrostatic one, caused by the variable forcing such as gravity wave and tides and their interplay with the chemical species (Meriwether and Gardner, 2000) . As stated in the Introduction, these are known as the mesospheric temperature inversions or the mesospheric inversion layers (MIL). The identification used in the present study is shown as L i and M i , denoting low and maximum altitude of the ith inversion. The altitude difference between L i and M i is termed as the thickness, while the modulus of temperature difference between L i and M i is termed as the amplitude of the ith MIL (Meriwether and Gardner, 2000) . It is important to state that the mesopause altitude may be any one of the L values. We identify the mesopause altitude by the minimum temperature value. On this day, mesopause altitude is situated at about 96 km with the coldest temperature being 168 K. We do not consider the temperature inversions above 104 km because the errors increase non-linearly (Garcia-Comas et al., 2008) beyond this. Because the total maximum error in the temperature estimate is ∼ 4-5 K at 104 km, whenever temperature difference between L i and M i is < 5 K, we have considered the MIL to be insignificant. However, on this night, we can conclude that there are 2 MILs occurring at ∼ 69 and ∼ 78 km with mesopause occurring at ∼ 96 km.
We carried out similar analysis for mean temperature profiles obtained for daytime (06:00-18:00 IST) and night-time (18:00-06:00 IST), separately, for each day number during year 2002 and 2008 representing the high and low solar activity, respectively. Apart from the characterizing the altitude distribution of MILs, we show that it is not necessary that L 3 is always a mesopause altitude. The seasonal variability of MILs and mesopause is also discussed during high and low solar activity period. In year 2002, total numbers of mean daytime profiles are 173 while the numbers of mean night-time profiles are 271. Similarly in year 2008, numbers of mean daytime and night-time profiles are 183 and 298 respectively. These numbers indicate that the data statistics used in both years are comparable. 
Results
The altitudes of MIL occurrences against the frequency (number of times the MILs occurred) are plotted in Fig (Fig. 2b) . The red bars show the occurrences of the MILs while the black bars show the mesopause altitudes. We note that during daytime, the MILs occur uniformly in 70-95 km altitude regions and most of the times MILs occurring above 96 km are nothing but a signature of the mesopause altitude. However, there are 5 % cases in the daytime when this is not true. In the case of mesopause occurrences, we note that during daytime, mesopause is mostly situated at the 97-100 km altitude region. The night-time MIL altitude-frequency plot reveals clear distinction of the preferred altitudes of MIL occurrence. We find that MILs tend to occur either near to 75 km altitudes or 96 km altitudes. There are a significant number of instances when MILs occur in 80-90 km altitudes -however, distribution suggests them to be at the wings of a Gaussian distribution. We note that mesopause occurrence also shows a double peak with a small one situated around 75 km and the bigger peak at 96-98 km altitudes. We also note that there are about 10 % instances when MILs occur above 90 km and do not fall in the category of mesopause.
The MIL altitude-frequency plots for the year 2008 are shown in the bottom panels of Fig. 2 . The daytime distribution is shown in Fig. 2c while the night-time occurrences are shown in Fig. 2d . Similar to the case of year 2002, during daytime, the MILs seems to have no strong preferences as far as the altitude is concerned. The mesopause altitudes seem to peak around 95-98 km. We expected the MILs occurring above 90 km to represent the mesopause altitude, however about 12 % times, the mesopause occurred somewhat below, and the MILs were recorded at higher altitudes. The nighttime MIL occurrences show clear double peak distribution. The lower MILs peak occur around 72 km altitude, while the higher MILs peak is noted to be around 95 km. Also, the coldest temperatures (i.e. the mesopause) seem to occur around 95 km with very small number of occurrences at lower altitudes.
To address the possible seasonal variation of the distribution, we study the above discussed MILs altitude-frequency relation during the equinoxes (March and September), summer and winter (June and December) months. Figure 3 plots the MIL altitude-frequency distribution for the daytime profiles of March (Fig. 3a) , June (Fig. 3b) , September ( Fig. 3c) and December (Fig. 3d) 2008. We note that in both years, 2002 (not shown) and 2008, the MIL occurrence rates are highest in the March and September months (i.e. the equinoxes) which agrees well with earlier reported results (Fadanavis and Beig, 2004; Fechine et al., 2008; Gan et al., 2012) . Also plotted is the mesopause altitude (black bars) which clearly suggests that in March there are two distinct levels of mesopause, which are observed around 85-87 km and 99-102 km altitudes respectively. However, most of the times, the mesopause altitude is found to be ∼ 99 km. In September months the upper inversion is in fact the mesopause altitude. The night-time plot of the MIL altitude-frequency distribution is shown in Fig. 4 . Two peak altitudes of MIL occurrence are noticeable in March and September months (Fig. 4a, c) . However, contrary to the daytime profiles, June month shows a large occurrence of MILs (Fig. 4b) . It is noteworthy that there is no specific altitude preference in June, in contrast to the other months. Similarly, December also reveals large occurrence of MILs. In short, the seasonal behaviour of MIL occurrences is not very clear in the night-time, while daytime profiles clearly show the maximum occurrences of MILs during equinoxes.
As stated earlier, there are occasions when multiple inversions are noted in the data. The statistics of MIL occurrences are shown in Table 1 . We noted the maximum of four no table inversions (Fig. 5b, d) , seasonal variations show a semi-annual nature with peaks of single and double inversions occurring near to the April and October months, while there is a small peak in triple inversions in summer months. Also noteworthy is that there is no specific seasonal preference in the daytime occurrences.
Apart from the altitude of occurrence, the MILs are characterized using thickness and amplitude. As stated earlier, in Fig. 1 the altitude difference between L i and M i is termed as the thickness, while the modulus of temperature difference between L i and M i is termed as the amplitude of the ith MIL. We estimated the monthly mean thickness and amplitudes of MILs which are shown in Fig. 6a (for year 2002) and Fig. 6b (for year 2008) . The error bars show the standard deviations in the monthly averaged data. It is noteworthy that thickness as well as the amplitudes show peaks near to the equinoxes. These peaks are more pronounced In order to investigate whether there was a systematic difference between the observed mesopause temperatures in high solar activity year 2002 and low solar activity year 2008, representing each day and night as stated earlier in the temperature steps of 1 K, we plotted the frequency distribution of mesopause temperatures as shown in Fig. 7 . In each plot, we best-fitted a Gaussian curve (blue lines) on this distribution to characterize the mesopause temperatures (red bars). For year 2002 (Fig. 7a, b) , we find that the distribution has a mean value 163.3 K with standard deviation of 25.8 K during daytime and 167.7 K with 26.2 K standard deviation during night-time. The mesopause temperature values observed during year 2008 are shown in Fig. 7c, d . We note that the mesopause temperature distribution is characterized by the mean values 161.5 K with standard deviations 24.2 K during (2004) reported the bottom altitude of lower MILs to be ∼ 74 km which agrees well with the present investigation. Similarly, Fechine et al. (2008) suggest the bottom altitude of lower MILs to be around 70-72 km, while in a recent report Gan et al. (2012) suggest the average height of lower MILs to be ∼ 75 km over 10-15 • N latitudes. Therefore, our results agree well with the recently reported values. Further, the present report also distributes the occurrences of single, double and triple MILs with respect to the months, where it is noted that single and double inversions clearly show peaks near to the equinoxes. Thus our results agree with earlier reports suggesting peaks near to the equinoxes (e.g. Fadanvis and Beig, 2004; Fechine et al., 2006; Gan et al., 2012) . The new aspect of the present investigation is the distribution of multiple MIL occurrences, which show preferred occurrences at ∼ 72-76, ∼ 82-86 and ∼ 95-99 km altitudes and distinguishes them from the mesopause altitudes. When it comes to the MIL amplitudes, we note that the daytime MIL peaks are significantly smaller than the observed in the night-time. Further, the night-time MIL amplitudes range from 10 to 60 K with maximum amplitudes near to the equinox months which is in agreement with earlier reports (e.g. Fechnie et al., 2008; Gan et al., 2012) . To further elaborate the importance of multiple inversions noted, we quantify their amplitude and thickness in Table 2 . We note that the perturbation amplitudes as well as thickness are largest when only single inversion is noted. Also, maximum amplitudes are noted to occur near to the equinox period (as stated earlier), as far as the single and double inversions are concerned. The multiple inversions are noted to be higher in 2002 than in 2008. The average amplitudes of single inversion in year 2002 in day (night) is noted to be ∼ 39 K (∼ 43 K) with thickness being ∼ 7.5 km (7.4 km) while, for the year 2008 the amplitude is estimated to be ∼ 36 K (∼ 42 K) with thickness of ∼ 6.7 km (∼ 7.4 km). We can see from Table 2 that the amplitudes as well as the thickness of inversions are significant. This, together with Table 1, suggests that not only the occurrences of multiple inversions, but also their thermodynamical signatures are important and not well explored as most of the earlier investigations focused either on lower MILs or the upper MILs. It is also true that in the search of the MILs over the low-latitude Indian sector, we have not used zonal averages of the SABER profiles and may have included short-scale features as well. Aspects related to this and differences from the present investigation may provide clues to the contribution of various wave and tidal components in the generation of multiple MILs and are a subject of future study.
The semi-annual occurrence characteristics of MILs are expected to be due to dynamical as well as chemical processes occurring at mesospheric altitudes. There are reports that exothermic chemical reactions can provide temperature rise as high as 40 K (Meriwether and Mlynczak, 1995) . Investigations by Fadanvis and Beig (2004) showed a good correlation between ozone concentration and the occurrences of lower MILs. They suggested chemical heating to play a major role. Gravity wave breaking is also expected to be one of the causes (Leblanc and Hauchecorne, 1997) . However, simulation studies suggested this to contribute only ∼ 10-15 K 
Single 7.5 ± 2 39.2 ± 12 7.4 ± 2 43.5 ± 22 6.7 ± 2 36 ± 13 7.4 ± 1 42.2 ± 15 Double 4.9 ± 0.6 23.8 ± 6 4.9 ± 0.9 24.4 ± 9 4.6 ± 0.7 22.6 ± 6 5 ± 0.5 23.7 ± 8 Triple 3.6 ± 0.4 19.2 ± 5 3.9 ± 0.5 18.1 ± 5 3.9 ± 0.3 17 ± 3 3.8 ± 0.5 15.1 ± 4 Four 3.5 ± 0.5 14.3 ± 2 3.4 ± 0.3 16.8 ± 4 4.3 ± 0.3 19.6 ± 7 2.8 10.9 Five 2.7 ± 0.6 14.1 ± 9 3 13.9 2.8 12 N/A N/A ( Liu and Hagan, 1998) . Also noteworthy is that the gravity wave dissipation also shows semi-annual variations (e.g. Taori et al., 2007) . Further, the role of planetary waves and tides in the formation of lower MILs is well established (e.g. Meriwether and Gerrard, 2004) , in which the critical level filtering generates the MILs. Therefore, it is logical to suggest that the occurrence of multiple MILs is a manifestation of a close coupling between chemistry and dynamics occurring at mesospheric altitudes. It is noteworthy that the seasonal variations are more pronounced in the night-time data compared the daytime data. The reason for such difference may be related to the variations of complex ozone and odd oxygen chemistry. During daytime, destruction of ozone by solar radiation dominates, while, in the night exothermic reaction between ozone and hydrogen may provide additional heating. However, we are unsure whether this is an outcome of chemical reaction or the dynamics, and this needs further debate.
Our investigation also suggests that on a few nights (Fig. 2b, d ) the mesopause occurs at two distinct altitudes with one occurring at ∼ 75 km and another at ∼ 98 km, which is in agreement with the results obtained by von Zhan (1996) that there are two preferential altitudes for the mesopause occurrences. It is also noted that for the majority of time, the mesopause altitude is near to 95-98 km during night and 98-100 km during daytime with a mean value of total data (including day-night data) of ∼ 98 km which is consistent with the recent reports that mesopause occurs around the 100 km altitudes (Ratnam et al., 2010) . It is of importance that the mesopause temperature distributions are different in 2002 and 2008, with the distribution of the latter showing the temperature shifting to lower values. It is of interest, because recently Beig et al. (2008) have discussed the effects of solar activity on the mesopause structures and have suggested the solar contribution to be ∼ 1-2 K per 100 solar flux units. However, in recent times, there have also been reports of mesospheric cooling caused by the anthropogenic changes (e.g. Beig, 2011) suggesting a cooling rate ranging from −2 to −4 K per decade. In this regard, our results showing the daytime temperatures during the high solar activity period (2002) to be warmer by ∼ 1.8 K, and the night-time temperatures warmer by ∼ 5.1 K are interesting. Such a difference from day to night time can occur because of the combined effect of solar influence and the impact of large anthropogenic changes to the mesospheric heat budget. The changes in infrared cooling induced by the increasing CO 2 and interplay of ozone chemistry may have profound effects on the middle atmospheric energetics and dynamics. Though we seem to have shown signatures of these processes in the data, investigations of competing roles of solar energy and anthropogenic changes on the mesospheric dynamics need to be explored further.
In a nutshell, the present results aim to put forward statistical aspects of multiple MILs and the variation of mesopause altitude and temperatures in front of the community seeking the attention of suitable observational and modelling efforts for a better understanding of various dynamical and chemical processes occurring in the Earth's atmosphere.
Conclusions
The present investigation based on the SABER data for the years 2002 and 2008 corresponding to high and low solar activity period reveals the following characteristics of middle atmospheric temperature structures.
1. The daytime MIL occurrences tend to show a large range with no specific peak in year 2002 while they seems to occur near to 71, 82-86 and 99 km altitudes during year 2008.
2. During night-time, MIL occurrences have a lower peak in the 70-76 km altitude range, while the upper peak is situated at 95-98 km altitude range.
3. The MILs show peak occurrences near to the equinox months. The MIL thickness is found to be 4-6 km while the amplitudes vary from 10 to 60 K. 6. The mesopause temperature distribution shows the daytime temperatures to be higher by ∼ 1.8 K in year 2002 compared to year 2008, while the night-time mesopause temperatures were found to be higher by ∼ 5.1 K.
